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4 ZBLA YA DENOUNCED SPICY TESTIMONY
r IN THE U S SENATE IN DIVORCE SUIT

Rayner of Maryland Wants
Him Apprehended and

Tried For Murder

4

PRIVATE LIFE OF PRESIDENT OF

a NICARAGUA ALMOST UNSPEAK

ABL iNITSENORMITYSHOULD

BE PUBLISHED SAYS MARY ¬

LAND SENATOR IN ORDER THAT
PEOPLE OF THE UNITED STATES
MAY KNOW OF HIM RESOLU-

TION

¬

MAY BE FAVORABLY RE ¬

PORTED

By Associated Press
Washington Dec 13 Vigorously

denouncing President Zelaya for hav¬

ing murdered Cannon and Grace
officers of the revolutionary army
Senator Rayner of aryland today ad-
vocated

¬

tho passage bf his resolution
authorizing the pre dent of the Unit ¬

ed States to apprehend and try the
president of Nicaragua for hrA r hth
against these two American citizens

Tho private lifo of Zelaya almost
unspeakable in Its enormity saId Mr
Rayner should ie published by the
state depnrtment that the people of
the United States might know what
kind of a man Zelaya was Mr Ray¬

ner said there was ample authority in
International law for the course he ad¬

vocated to bring Zelaya to the bar or
Justice-

In moving that the resolution be re¬

ferred to the committee on foreign re¬

lations Senator Lodge said he was
glad to know that the senator from
Maryland so thoroughly approved the
course taken by the administration as
he himself heartily approved it

r A FAVORABLE REPORT
Senator Cullom chairman of the

committee on foreign relations added
that he would have something to say

if about the resolution when it was re-
ported

¬

f by his committee back to the
senate a remark which was inter-
preted

¬

as meaning that he expected it
to be favorably reported-

At 145 oclock the senate adjourned
until next Thursday

Senator Rayners speech sirring
and denunciatory in tote and c arac

r terized by dranuftic fervor was an un ¬

sparing arraignment of President Ze¬

laya whom he designated as one of
the criminals of the age

What I am concerned In now said
Senator Rayner Is not the question
of the belligerent rights ot the revo-
lutionists or in case of their success
their recognition either as the de facto-
or the de jure government but in the
speedy apprehpnsion and punishment
of Zelaya Tills desperado is every¬

thing that the secretary of state says
r about him and a great deal more If

the country knew what is known in of-
ficial

¬

circles In reference to his gen ¬

eral depravity it would regard the sec ¬

retarys communication as exceedingly
temperate as it shows upon its face

Continued on Page Two

STANDARD Oil

i IS BOYCOTTED

WAR DEPARTMENT PUTS COMPA

Y ON WE DONT PATRONIZE

TBUT IN DOING SO EM-

RASSES NAVY DEPARTMENT-

By Associated Press
Washington Dec 13By putting-

the Standard Oil Co on the we dont
patronize list Secretary Dickinson-
of the war department has embar-
rassed

¬

the navy department In the
matter of freeing itself entirely from
any suggestion of trust entangle
men it has encountered difficulty The
mss of oil is becoming more general in
the navy and it is essential that a uni ¬

form quality be secured wherever pur-
chased

¬

This is not easy unless the
buying is done from a largo corpora ¬

tion with branches in various portions-
of the world Secretary Meyer wills
investigate the subject particularly in ¬

quiring into existing contracts

Dy Associated Press
Cleveland Ohio Dec 13With

twentyfive vessels today the
gales and Ice of the great lakes

J nearly all upon their last trip the
shipping season of 1909 is near an
endIt is believed that within 24 hours
the lakes will e cleared of boats
brineing an end to wrecks and loss
of life Only one boat was known-
to bo In peril at noon That was the
car ferry AsbtMbcla which was on a
sand bar at tho entrance to the bar-
ber at Port B rweil Canada-

A heavy sea Was raging and there
was considerable danger that the boat

t

Mrs Hunter Dies Without
Giving Coherent Story of Crime

By Associated Press
Savannah Ga Dec 13Mrs Mag-

gie Hunter who was beaten and left
for dead at the same time that Mrs
Eliza Gribble and her daughter Mrs
Carrie Ohlander were murdered at
their home here last Ifriday afternoon
died of her injuries at 10 oclock this
morning Although she had regain-
ed

¬

consciousness several times since
the tragedy the woman never had
been able to give a coherent story of
the crime-

J C Hunter the husband of the

KING LEOPOLD-

IS NEARDEATHH-

IS MAJESTY IS REPORTED DY ¬

ING BUT THE REPORT LACKS

CONFIRMATIONBULLETIN IS ¬

SUED FOLLOWING CONSULTA ¬

TION

By Associated Press
Brussels Dec 13Klng Leopold-

was reported as dying today tout the
repot lacked confirmation It is
known that the condition of his ma ¬

jesty has reached a critical stage
but death may not be at hand-

A consultation was held this morn¬

ing and it was decided that if there
was no change for the better to-
morrow an operation would be per
fromed Another consultation will be
held tonight

Following the consultation this bul¬

letin was issued
Although the night was passed

calmly the tongs condition is not im-
proved

¬

Unless an immediate change
occurs an operation will be neces ¬

sary Royal Chaplain Laekeix re¬

mains at the palace prepared to ad¬

minister the last sacraments

ARMY OFFICER

SENTTOPRISONCA-

PT THOMAS S FRANKLIN

GUILTY OF EMBEZZLING FROM

THE CADET MESS FUND AT AN-

NAPOLIS

¬

WAS DISTINGUISHED

OFFICER-

By Associated Press
New York Dec 13Capt Thomas-

S Franklin former treasurer of the
Military academy at West Point to-
day

¬

pleaded guilty > in the United
States circuit Jburt here to embez¬

zlement from the cadet mess fund
When the court refused to grant an
arrest of judgment the plea of guilty
was withdrawn The case will prob¬

ably be taken to a higher court
Franklin was sentenced to two and-

a half years in the federal prison in
Atlanta The total amount of the
defalcations were more than five
thousand dollars Capt Franklin had
been twice commended thy General
Chaffee and General Otis for dis¬

tinguished service in China and Ma-
nila

¬

TOBACCO TRUST CASE-
CONTINUED TO JAN 3

By Associated Press
Washington Dec 13Fhe tobacco

trust case in which the United States
circuit court of the Southern district
of New York decided the trust to be
illegal will not be heard by the Unit¬

ed States supreme court until January-
3rd Under previous arrangement the
case would have been reached the lat ¬

ter part of the present week but in
view of the fact that the court will
adjourn next Monday for the Christ-
mas

¬

I it was discovered that
the hearing could not be completed be-
fore

¬

adjournment It is also hoped
I that there may be a full bench after
the holidays

wenty=Five Vessels Bravingp Gales And Ice on Great Lakesi
Graving

holidays

would go to pieces The crew of-

thirtvone aboard her were consider-
ed

¬

practically safe as they were near
shore and could be rescued in a short
time if necessary The ferry went
aground early yesterday morning

Somewhere upon Lake Erie the
early fifty bodies of sailors are float-
ing

¬

Of the fiftynine drowned last
week only nine have been found
They were picked up in a yawl oft
Erie Pa yesterday The bodies
were taken to Erie

Because of the heavy seas no effort
was made today by Cleveland boats-
to find the bodies of the missing from
the steamer Clarion and the car ferry
No 2 Bessemer

dead woman whom she accused in
an Incoherent statement last Satur-
day of having assaulted her is being
held by the police The news of
his wifes death Is being kept from
him by the officials

Despite the womans statement that
Hunter committed the attack the po¬

lice are continuing the search for the
negro who was seen entering the
Gribble home shortly before the mur-
ders

¬

were discovered Several sus ¬

pected negroes are being held by the
police pending an Investigation of
the killing-

EXPECTEo

BATTLE HAS NOT

YET BEENFOUGHT

CLASH BETWEEN
NICARA UAN FORCES HAS NOT

OCCURREDDR MADRIZ NOT

ACCEPTABLE TO REVOLUTION-

ISTS

¬

By Associated Press
Washington Dec 13A dispatch

today from General Estrada at Blue
fields to Senor Castrillo representa-
tive

¬

of the Nicaraguan Insurgents
says the expected battle with the
Zelayan forces has not begun Estra-
da

¬

says the rumor that Dr Madriz
will succeed Zelaya Is not acceptable-
to the Revolutionists The United
States government is also opposed to
Madriz because he made an unrelia-
ble

¬

report to the government last
year to the effect that Salvador and
Guatemala Intended to stir up a war

It is believed here that the eleva¬

tion of Madriz would mean a continu ¬

ance of the present despotic adminis ¬

tration
General Estrada says that the Revo¬

lutionists are still firm in their pur-
pose to make him Estrada presi ¬

dent

REPORT IS THAT
FORCES ARE VICTORIOUSI

By Associated Press
Managua Dec 13A report Is cur¬

rent that there has been a severe en ¬

gagement near Rama betwqeir the
government troops and Revolutionists-
with a heavy loss of life The report-
is that Rama was captured by the
Zelayan forces The Revolutionists
claim they were attacked in violation-
of an armistice but this is denied

APPAlliNG ARE

THE CONDITIONST-

HE IMMIGRATION COMMISSION

MAKES REPORT ON STEERAGE
CONDITIONS AS FOUND ON

VESSELS WOMEN INSULTED-

BY CREWS-

By Associated Press
Washington Dec 13A report on

steerage conditions based upon in¬

formation obtained by special agents-
of the immigration commission trav¬

eling as steerage passengers was
made public through the presentation
of the report of the commission to
the senate today The conditions
found on many vessels are descibed-
as appalling A women agent who
was herself miserably insulted and
compelled to withstand repulsive
privations said during the twelve I

days in the steerage she lived in dis¬

order and in surroundings that offend-
ed

¬

her sense-
Everything was dirty sticky and

disagreeable to touch Every im ¬

pression was offensive Worse than
this was the general air of immorali-
ty

¬

said she
She also said she was a witness

every day to Indecency and forced
mingling of men and women Mem-
bers

¬

of the crew she said insulted
women passengers and even handled
them

1

TAFT SPEAKS-

i ON IliE BOWERY
I

I

By Associated Pros
I New York Dec 13After speaking

in Carnegie hall at the dia-
mond

¬
Ijubilee of the Methodist mis-

sions
¬

in Africa President Taft motor¬

ed through a driving rainstorm to the
Bowery where he made an address
to a typical Bowery audince After-
wardsi he Inspected the bread line j

I room where each night hundreds ot
unemployed are fed l

Ready Wit of Mrs Mary
Brokaw Flashed Repeat ¬

edly During Exam

EXPLAINED HER STATEMENT OF

HER WEALTHY HUSBAND BEING

PARALYZED BY SAYING HE IS IN

A CONDITION OF HOPELESS

INTOXICATION AND THAT
HER VARIED EXPERIENCE AF ¬

TER MARRIAGE MADE HER AN

EXPERT ON DRUNKENNESS

By Associated Press
New York Dec 13The ready wit

of Mary Blair Brokaw who seeks
separation with alimony of 60000 a
year from her millionaire husband-
W Gould Brokaw flashed repeatedly
today throughout the crossexamina ¬

tionCounsel for defense asked if she
believed her husband when he threat ¬

ened to blow out her brains as she
testified-

Not when he was drinking re¬

plied the witness
Well he didnt did he asked the

counsel
I think you find I have a few left

she said sweetly
Asked to explain what she meant by

referring to Brokaw as paralyzed-
the witness said A condition of
hopeless intoxication

Attorney McIntyre wished to knob
how she qualified as a judge In
toms of drunkenness

My varied experience after marri-
age

¬

made me pan expert she retort¬

edThe statement given out by Bro ¬

kaw that he had been grossly mis¬

represented by his wife and that hV
had propositions from the plaintiff
that she would abandon the case if he
would make a large cash settlement
was branded by Mrs Brokaw asan
unmitigated and deliberate false-

hood
Counsel for Mrs Brokaw admitted-

her husiband spent thirty thousand on
his wife the first year o mar-
ried

¬

life
I

DIAMONDS AND JEWELS REV C W RETURNED
WORTH 300000 STOLEN TO SST METHODIST Ct1URCIi

New York Has the Biggest
Robbery of Many

Years
l

VALUABLES TAKEN FROM APART ¬

MENTS OF MRS JOHN WILLIAMS

JENKINS IN THE HOTEL LOR ¬

MAINE WHILE SHE WAS ABSENT

SATURDAY AFTERNOONWHEN-
SHE RETURNED HOME SHE
FOUND HER APARTMENTS IN

DISORDER AND CASE OF JEWELS
MISSING

By Associated Press
New York Dec 13A 300000

jewelry robbery the largest of Its kind
that has occurred in many years was
reported today The jewelry was
stolen on Saturday from the apart¬

ments of Mrs John William Jenkins
formerly of Chicago but who since
reaching New York has resided on
the eighth floor of tho Hotel Lorraine
at Fifth avenue and Fortyfifth street

Mrs Jenkins told the police that she
left tho hotel shortly after 3 oclock In
the afternoon When she returned af
half past five she found the rooms In
disorder Her collection of diamonds
and other jewels which had been In
a black leather case in her dressing
table was gon-

eR Is thought the thieves gained en-
trance

¬

by means of a false key None
a the hotel employes had seen any
s anger in that part of the hotel

The police were at once notified and
large force of private detectives was

put on the case No announcement of
r the robbery was made to the public up
to today The value of the missing

kins
jewels Is set at J300000 by Mrs Jen¬

WAR VESSELS AT CORINTO
Corinto Nicaragua Dec 13The

United States gunboat Yorktown ana
protected cruiser Albany arrived this
morning

War Between National And
American Leagues is Possible

By Associated Press
New York Dec 13Yith the arriv-

al
¬

of President Ban Johnson of the
American league in New York today
the baseball public will soon learn
wbaiher the junior leagues opposi-
tion to the election of John Mont-
gomery

¬

Ward to the presidency of
the National league will cause a split-
in the peaceful relations between the
two bodies Johnson has said that
he is against Wards election to the
presidency of the National league and
against the reported attempt of John-
T Brush and Charles W Murphy to

TAFT SELECTS

HORACELURTON

NASHVILLE MAN IS NOMINATED
BY PRESIDENT TABE ASSOCI ¬

ATE JUSTICE OF SUPREME
COURT OF UNITED STATES-

By Associated Pres
Washington Dec 13The presi ¬

dent today nominated Horace H Lur
ton of Tennessee to be associate
justice of the supreme court of the
United States

Judge Lurton is a Tennessee man
and was appointed judge of the Sixth
circuit iby President Cleveland on
March 27 1893 He was a Democrat-
in politics at that time

President Taft was himself a judge-
of the Sixth circuit at the time he
was appointed governor of the Philp
pines In 1898 and It was his associa ¬

tion with Judge Lurton that gave him
such a high opinion of the legal
qualifications of the Tennessee jurist

i
KING CDF

t

SPAIN WHO ISTO GO UNDER KNIFE
JUEEN WHO HASTENED TO HIS BEDSIDE

s 1l r irais < gKt Cti S A v 7
Madrid Doc 1 Dtv Monro a noted specialist of Bordeaux was hastily called to the palace here to perform a

thir i operation upon King Alfonso ardtL1 QIC n burred from London to be zt h be SCf cf hr Lusoand dur-
ing

¬

til ordeal Thfere is much appreiaision as to the kings < ori7iron Tie two previous operation which
were for i tuercufips growth of tile nst asal parts lId the inner par gave thE young monarch little trouble-
but they f to the growth tf the cuseas < > and h must now vmderfco far more serious treatment
The quen who is In a delicate condtiou is much concerned She has just been on a visit to her mother and
brother Prince Leopold who is also jl The ailment from which Alfonso is suffering undoubtedly was inher ¬

ited His father Alfonso XII died of sbercrilosis in a form similar to that which affects the present ruler
Thi disease hasbeen in the family >r many generations and Alfonso bears a most marked resemblance to
his immediate ancestors The protrin and the war in Morocco Alfonco here been characteristics of the line
for ages Since the Barcelona uprisin and the war in Morocco Alfonso has beets under a severe nervous strain
iMd his constitution neyfer robust na bee greatly weakened Queen Rna as she is affectionately known hasled an eventful lire sincelhgr marria on May 31 190 She has borne three children and has lived almost
in a state of terror reason of the terminable pJottiss against her husband and the state of his health4

II

I

fi

control the senior organization
These declarations have been con ¬

strued by some as practically
threatening a baseball war

It is reported that Johnson imme ¬

diately on his arrival here will seek
out his club owners and make plans-
to wage an actual campaign against-
the National leaguers should the lat ¬

ter by electing Ward make It neces ¬

sary for him to bolt the National
commission which he was instrumen-
tal

¬

in organizing The American
league club owners however say that
they will back un Johnson in any-
thing

¬

he does
I

ABANDON FIGHT

I

ON THE SPEAKER

REPRESENTATIVE GARDNER SAYS

HE WILL GIVE UP FIGHT FOR

CHANGE OF RULES AND ON

CANNON AT THIS SESSION-

By Associated PressWashington Dec 13 Representa-
tive Gardner of Massachusetts In an
interview today practically abandoned
any further effort during this congress-
for a change in the rules or speaker
ship I cannot speak as to the in ¬

surgent program whether It fits In
with the insurgents or with the so
called regulars I believe that in the
next congress there should be a change-
in the rules of the house or a change-
in the speakership perhaps In both

In my opinion It would be unwise
for us to fritter away strength in pre-
mature skirmishes which might look
to the public as exhibitions of resent ¬

ment When this congress was organ ¬

ized In March last we were outvoted
That is all there Is to it The fact
that my paws are sore Is no suffici-

entMEXICO

IQ >1

SENDS

OUT GUNBOATO-

NE IS EN ROUTE TO CORINTO

AND SEEMS TO INDICATE THAT

THE MEXICAN GOVERNMENT IS

COOPERATING WITH THE UNIT-

ED

¬

STATES-

By Associated Press
Washington Dec 13A Mexican

gunboat is en route to Corinto accord ¬

ing to an official dispatch from Mana¬

gua received by tho state department
today In the absence of specific in¬

formation on tho subject this fact
seems to indicate that the Mexican
government is actively cooperating-
with the United States in its aggress-
ive

¬

policy toward the Zelaya faction in
Nicaragua

Governor Creel of the state of Chi-

huahua
¬

who is In Washington as the
personal representative of President
Diaz of Mexico will have an inter-
view

¬

with Secretary Knox tomorrow at
G oclock when it is assumed he will
more clearly define the attitude of the
Mexican government toward Nicaragua-
than has hitherto been done It Is not
thought at the state department how-
ever

¬

that Governor Creel will submit
any proposition to the American gov ¬

ernment antagonistic to its declared
attitude toward Zelaya and his admin-
istration

¬

250000 FOR THE-
SAVANNAH EXPO

By Associated Press
Vashinsrton Dec 13 Senator De

frv today introduced a bill appropri
atng two hundred and fifty thousand

I dollars to aid the American Emancipa-
tion

¬

Exposition which it is proposed
I TO hold in Savannah in 1915 in com-
memoration

¬

of the fiftieth anniversary
Ct the signing of the emancipation

I proIamatioa f

By Associated Press
Louisville Ky Dec 13The last

theory which bade fair to develop into-
a clue as to the whereabouts of Alma
Kellner the eightyearold Louisville
girl who disappeared from her home
last Wednesday and has neither been
seen nor heard of since was

for the police early today With
this light they began upon-
a clean slate their efforts to restore-
to her family the child who Is vari-
ously

¬

believed to have met with foul
play to have suffered a fatal accident
or to have been spirited away by
kidn8piers

1-

F

Alabama Conference in Ses¬

sion at Opelika Makes
AppointeesT-

HE NEXT CONFERENCE WILL BE

HELD AT TROY THOUGH PEN

SACOLA WAS A STRONG CON

TENDER AND CAME NEAR BEING

SELECTEDREV E C MOOR
IS MADE A PRESIDING ELDER
AND IS SUCCEEDED HERE BY

REV T Y ABERNATHY

I
Dy Associated Press

Opelika Dec 13Tho Alabama con-
ference of the church whit U
has been In session hero adjourned to
night after appointments were sm
nounced Troy was selected as the
next meeting place though it looked
for a time as though would-
be chosen

Rev C W Gavin of the First
Methodist church of Pensacola was
reappointed a strong petition and

being sent from Pensacolq
making such a request Rev n C
Moore of the Gadsden Street Meth
dist church of Pensacola was irado 3
presiding elder and assigned iO thg

district Rev T G Abets
nathy being appointed in his lace

Dr McGhee was appointecpreslding
elder of the Pensacola
assigned from a church

The appointments for 1i Pensacola
district are as follows

O C McGhee presid elder
First Methodist r hC W

Gavin y AbemaGadsden Street y-

PO oberts
Pine BarrenTL3 Darrow
PollardPo Mjnlis
BrewtonJ r Ha llgnIlller
Brcwton Mis °n W
CastlcberryG W Jones
EvergreenW H L

Garland >T M Griffin
Sepulga 1 C Duncan
MonroeviliqJ c HarrIson iriiunBW TAtmore and Manor

MlnetteH W Chamber-
sIdnnW

Bey
JJ cConnell-

rnotnyeum
Milton and Bagdad L C Caihdt
Santa RosaS B Bellott-
J M Shoffer Downing In-

dustrial
¬

school
W G Isaac chaplain United States

navy

NOMINATIONS

ARE CONFIRMEDI

SELECTIONS OF PRESIDENT OF

MEN FOR MANY IMPORTANT PO

SITIONS ARE APPROVED BY THE

SENATE IN EXECUTIVE SESSION-

By Associated Press
Washington Dec 13rhe senato

confirmed the nominations
today W Cameron Forbes of Massa¬

chusetts governor general of tho
Philippines Chander Hale of Maine
third assistant secretary of state B
S Cable of Illinois assistant eecre
tary of commerce and labor James-
L Davenport of New Hampshire com ¬

missioner of pensions Leander Still
well of Kansas deputy commissioner
of pensions

GIRLS IDENTIFY
NEGRO MAN

By Associated Press
Thomasvllle Ga Dec 13 Luclen

Robinson was identified today toy two
daughters of Jack Walker as the man
who confronted them in their homo
and placed a pistol in their faces
threatening to kill them if they
screamed The negro fled after
frightening the girls

Robinson is in jail here

TO RESCUE MINERS
Ky Dec 13 Professor

C J Norwood of this city state mire
inspector has gone to Clay rebf r
county to taM charge of the rF si r
work at the Baker mine where x
negro miners are entombed

Last Clue to Whereabouts of Ij Alma Kellner is Dissipated

dissipat-
ed

mornings

Methodist

Pensacola

resolutions

Greensboro

president

following

Lexington

Every relative of the Kcllnors lave-
been traed and watched every v
ert within half a mile of their hoe
and as far as the church to wtd cii-

the child was bound on the mornu
she disappeared has been searched

While t 3 police have not Yft al
mitted that they canot solve T J
mystery they are growing almost 13
anxious as the mother who has been
hoping each night that the next sun
would restore her child

The family has offered no reward
but the facilities that Frank FEJ
millionaire brewer and uncle of Al-
ma could provide have been used In
the search

4I


